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rards Convocation to Begin 
miial Graduation Activities
e awards and prizes convocation Friday morning will kick 
ommencement activities for the 1958 graduating seniors. 
61st annual commencement Week will conclude with the 
srring of about 460 degrees Monday afternoon, June 9. 
e traditional awards convocation will begin Friday mor- 
at 9:45. The seniors will gather behind Main Hall to
Recruitment, Athletic Fund, 
Elections Discussed at C-B
Central Board last night 1. Discussed programs for interest­
ing high school students in the University. 2. Heard a report 
from Business Manager Jerry Beller on financing athletics. 
3. Adopted by-laws to the ASMSU constitution governing elec­
tions. 4. Tabled a request from Traditions Board for new cheer­
leading and pom-pom uniforms.:h to the University The- 
for the presenattion of 
'ds and prizes for their 
emic and social contribu- 
: to MSU.
2 “Senior Swingout,” rem- 
(d O. J. Bue, chairman of 
ommencement exercises, goes 
20 years when the march to 
onvocation was more or less 
t. The junior class, Bue said, 
i  find out where and when 
seniors were meeting and 
jout behind them in bath- 
Dr. Charles Waters was 
nsible for transforming the 
*r convocation “gathering”  to 
resent practice of awards and 
5 presentation to seniors.
Reception
e next event on the com- 
ement agenda is a reception 
the graduating seniors and 
relatives in the Yellowstone 
l, of the Lodge, 5:30 p.m. 
■day. This gathering of stu- 
i, relatives and faculty will 
ollowed by the Commence- 
Dinner in the Cascade Room 
e Lodge at 6:30 pm . 
e Lodge food service reports 
336 tickets have been sold 
he dinner. Acting President 
on B. Castle will be the key- 
speaker at the dinner. Tom 
sy of Butte will speak as the 
tentative of the 1958 grad- 
ig class. Musical selections 
be provided by June Patton 
Larry Nitz, followed by group
tnsfield, Metcalf 
n Re-nomination 
June Primary
SLENA—  (UPI) — U. S. Sen.
; Mansfield and Rep. Lee Met- 
won contested races for Demo- 
c re-nomination in Tuesday’s 
ary election but a tight race 
loped today for Mansfield’s 
• opponent next November, 
le big question still to be an- 
•ed with 60 per cent of the 
s’s 1101 precincts reporting was 
ther Mrs. Blanche Anderson of 
:na or Lou Welch of Anaconda 
Id face Mansfield in the gen- 
| election.
\ other contested races, incum- 
; Paul T. Smith led substanti- 
for the Democratic nomination 
six-year term on the Railroad 
Public Service Commission 
Jack Holmes of Helena had a 
fortable margin in the Demo- 
Lc race for a four-year term, 
atte’s Thomas Kearney was 
ding a steady lead over east 
:na’s Dave Kemp for the Demo- 
ic nomination for Supreme 
rt Clerk.
or U.S. Senator, with 730 of the 
s’s 1,101 precints reporting: 
locrats—Mjansfield 69,881, J. 
Nickey 3,854, Thomas Stimatz 
2; and Republicans, Anderson 
40, and Welch 13,043. 
or Western District Congress 
l 296 of the district’s 392 pre- 
ts reporting: Democrats-—Met- 
24,223, James R. Shea 13,786; 
ublican, Mrs. W. M. Walters- 
hen 8,120.
or Eastern District Congress 
i 404 of the district’s 709 pre- 
:ts reporting: Democrat, Le-
Anderson 28,659; Republican 
ton Jones 12,944. 
pr Railroad and Public Service 
^mission, six-year term, with 
of the state’s 1,101 precincts re­
ting: Democrats—Smith 30,136, 
t Adair 191,914 and Thomas 
ason 13,637; Republican Leo- 
d Young 21,383.
singing of “Montana, My Mon­
tana.”  Toastmaster for the din­
ner will be Edmund Freeman, pro­
fessor of English.
Dr. T. F. Rutledge Beale, pastor 
of the First Congregational 
Church, Billings, will give the ad­
dress at the baccalaureate service 
at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre 
Sunday.
Richard Westenburg, organist 
for the baccalaureate service and 
instructor in the School of Music, 
will play “Concerto No. 5 in F 
Major.” The invocation and ben­
ediction will be delivered by the 
Rev. Donald L. Rhaesa, Missoula 
Episcopal Church. The scripture 
will be read by the Rev. Roderick 
W. Johnson, Missoula Immanuel 
Lutheran Church.
“Prayer for Peace,” with music 
by Eugene Weigel, composer in 
residence, will be performed by 
the University Choir assisted by 
the University Brass Ensemble 
and Monas Harlan, tenor, con­
ducted by Joseph Mussulman, 
choral director and assistant pro­
fessor of music.
The audience will participate in 
the singing of two hymns, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy” and “Now the Day is 
Over.”
Degrees and Commissions
The climax of commencement 
activities will be the conferring 
of degrees and awarding of com­
missions Monday at 2 p.m. in the 
University Fieldhouse. All candi­
dates for degrees will meet behind 
Main Hall at 1:10 p.m. and march 
to the Fieldhouse at 1:45. In case 
of rain the candidates are asked 
to meet in the lower concourse of 
the Fieldhouse. The facility will 
meet in University Hall and pro­
ceed to the Fieldhouse along with 
the graduates.
The Army and Air Force will 
present commissions to the seniors 
who have qualified for Second 
Lieutenant appointments.
Music for the Commencement 
service will be provided by the 
University Symphonic Band under 
the direction of Justin Gray. The 
band will play two concert num­
bers, “Toccata” by Frescobaldi 
and “Fan Fare and Allegro” by 
Clifton Williams.
PARIS, (UPI)—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, armed with near absolute, 
power to rule, ordered France’s 
Algerian army commander to Paris 
yesterday and reasserted his con­
trol over the forces which cata­
pulted him to power. The new 
premier will fly to Algiers today.
Gen. Raoul Salan flew from A l­
giers for a conference of more than 
an hour with de Gaulle.
De Gaulle re-appointed Gen. 
Paul- Henri Ely chief of staff of 
the armed forces, the post Ely had 
resigned last month at the height 
of the Algerian-born crisis under 
Premier Pierre Pflimlin.
De Gaulle moved rapidly to 
pick up the reins of government 
finally granted on his terms only 
after he had threatened to resign.
Military and political leaders 
filed through his office at the 
hotel Matignon, home of French 
premiers, throughout the after­
noon.
Only the Communist General 
Confederation of Labor refused an 
invitation to send delegates to con­
fer with de Gaulle.
He planned to leave Paris for 
Algiers this morning at 9:30 (4:30 
a.m. EDT) aboard a twin-jet air­
liner, for a rousing reception that 
would be tinged with worry.
Choir to Present 
6Prayer for Peace? 
At Baccalaureate
Eugene Weigel’s “Prayer for 
Peace,” with text by Conrad Hil­
ton, will be presented by the 
choir during the baccalaureate 
service Sunday at 8 p.m. in the 
University Theater.
“Prayer for Peace,” was pre­
miered by the University Choir 
under the direction of Prof. Jos­
eph Mussulman last April 27th in 
a Music School Recital.
Weigel, professor of music and 
the University’s first composer- 
in-residence said, ‘.‘This first com­
mission from my Montana col­
leagues for a musical composition 
has been a source of challenging 
satisfaction to me. Beyond such 
satisfactions, a composer is likely 
to have certain impersonal hopes 
for his work which here move in 
several directions.”
The words for “Prayer for 
Peace” were written by Conrad 
Hilton, president of the Hilton Ho­
tel chain, in a Christmas message 
that was printed in Time maga­
zine December 23, 1957.
In addition to being presented at 
the University’s baccalaurate ser­
vices Sunday, “Prayer_for Peace,” 
was taped in the MSU radio stu­
dios this week for distribution to 
other major university radio sta­
tions throughout the country.
45 Persons Killed 
As Mexican Plane 
Crashes into Peak
Guadalajara, Mexico— (UPI)— 
A Mexican airlines plane with 45 
persons on board, including 14 or 
15 Americans, crashed and burned 
on a mountaintop near here today. 
Press reports said all aboard were 
killed.
The ill-fated plane was an Aer- 
onaves de Mexico constellation 
carrying 38 passengers and a crew 
of seven. The flight originated 
in Tijuana yesterday afternoon 
and made a stopover here last 
night en route to Mexico City.
It hit 7,030-foot-high San Aug­
ustin peak, 13 miles from Guada­
lajara, a few minutes after take­
off during a heavy rainstorm.
The wreckage was located at 
daylight this morning by the pilot 
of aj DC-3 sent to search the rug­
ged 1 mountain area surrounding 
this west central Mexico area 290 
miles northwest of Mexico City.
Ground rescue parties started 
the ascent up the rugged mountain 
side almost immediately.
The rightists in Algiers who org­
anized the Gaullist upheaval on 
May 13, planned an all-out wel­
come to dwarf all previous Gaull­
ist demonstrations. Crowds ■ as 
large as 200,000 have cheered de 
Gaulle in past days.
No Rebels Named to Cabinet
But there was grumbling over 
the fact that none of the Algerian 
rebels behind de Gaulle were 
named to his cabint. Gaullist 
newspapers in Algiers express 
“disappointment and even indig­
nation.”
Gen. Ely, who took over as army 
chief from Gen. Henri Lorillot, 
planned to fly to Algiers with de 
Gaulle.
The new premier received for­
mal approval from the senate of 
his constitutional reform program. 
The vote was 256-30. Only ex­
treme leftists opposed.
De Gaulle attended the meeting 
of the Senate, which gave him an 
unusual standing ovation.
The Senate approval was a fore­
gone conclusion after the National 
Assembly had approved the con­
stitutional reform bill de Gaulle 
demanded.
He got it through the assembly 
in the early morning hours after 
threatening to resign the office he
Dave Werner asked Central 
Board’s opinion on his suggestions 
for a better recruitment program. 
(See letter on today’s editorial 
page.)
Dean Andy Cogswell pointed out 
some complications involving the 
high school association, which cut 
down the Interscholastic program 
from three to two days. He ‘said 
the association might allow anoth­
er day for a program such as the 
one Werner is suggesting, however. 
Opinion generally favored a vis­
itation program in the fall, how­
ever, at which high school stu­
dents could inspect the University’s 
academic offerings.
Better in Fall
Vice President Sharon Stanch- 
field pointed out a fall program 
might be more effective, since sen­
iors generally have decided on 
their college program before In­
terscholastic.
Howard Hansen suggested a bet­
ter recruitment program for these 
students interested in the Univer­
sity at Interscholastic. Board 
members concurred that more 
could be done along these lines, 
with the necessity of making in­
formation more readily available.
President Larry Pettit suggested 
a meeting of Public Relations com­
mittee to discuss these suggestions.
Business Manager Jerry Beller 
presented Budget and Finance 
committee’s recommendation to al­
locate about $220 for National Stu­
dent Assn, trips this summer, with 
the provision that the general fund 
must cover this expense.
\ Beller then reported he has 
talked with athletic director 
George Dahlberg about financing 
of athletics.
Athletic Deficit
Dahlberg said he cannot oper­
ate successfully within the present 
budget, and said also there is now a 
deficit of $31,000, according to 
Beller.
Student fees for athletics— 50 
per cent of the total activity fee 
of $30 a year— don’t even cover 
travel expenses, Dahlberg told 
Beller.
Beller said Dahlberg reported 
that Dr. Carl McFarland had pro­
assumed only Sunday. The assem­
bly vote was 350-161. Again, the 
extreme left opposed.
The assembly, which already had 
granted him “full powers” to rule 
by decree for six months met for 
exactly 15 minutes. Then, with 
the words “Vive la Republique” 
from Speaker Andre Le Troquer, 
it went “on vacation”  until Oct. 3 
as de Gaulle had demanded.
De Gaulle held lengthy confer­
ences with the officials who will 
help him run the government by 
decree.
Lengthy Conferences
“Now we can govern,” said An­
dre Malraux, famed French writer 
and archaeologist who is  d e 
Gaulle’s information minister.
In his haste to begin rule de 
Gaulle skipped the traditional 
take-over ceremony from his pre­
decessor, Pflimlin, who also is in 
the new cabinet as minister of 
state.
De Gaulle still was living at Las 
Perouse Hotel and had not taken 
living quarters at Matignon Palace, 
although he was using the pre­
mier’s office in it.
He was expected to spend two 
or three days in Algeria, visiting 
Oran and Constantine in addition 
to Algiers.
mised the coaches 60 continuous 
scholarships for the coming year, 
and it is not certain now that these 
will be available.
According to Beller, Dahlberg 
said McFarland had promised some 
scholarships last year which were 
not made available.
If student fees were raised $5, 
and if $3 of this increase went to 
athletics, the athletic budgetary 
problem will be relieved, Dahl­
berg told Beller.
‘Money Wasted’
Secretary Jan Tustison said “a 
lot of money given to athletics is 
wasted.” She said athletes were 
given $5 for a dinner and then 
spent $1 for it, keeping the re­
mainder.
(Continued on page two)
AW S to Hold 
Big Sister 
Meeting Today
All women who applied to be 
AWS Big Sisters next fall will 
meet in the Yellowstone Room of 
the Lodge today at 4 pjn. Plans 
for the AWS Big-Little Sister pro­
gram will be discussed.
AWS will present a style show 
for freshmen women as a part of 
Orientation Week a c t i v i t i e s  
Models from each of the women’s 
living groups on campu^ have 
been selected for the show.
The object of the style show is 
to give freshmen women an idea 
of what is appropriate and inap­
propriate to wear to various cam­
pus activities and functions.
The style show will follow a 
talk by Dean Maureen Clow wel­
coming the new women students 
to MSU.
Big Sisters are to take their 
Little Sisters to the style show 
as the first step in orienting the 
freshmen women with the campus 
and making them feel relaxed in 
a college atmosphere.
During the summer Big Sisters 
are to contact their Little Sisters 
by letter introducing themselves 
and making plans to contact the 
new students in the fall.
The AWS Big Sister program 
continues through the year with 
occasional informal gatherings of 
the Big and Little Sisters.
More women are needed to be 
Big-Sisters for next fall. Appli­
cations may be obtained from any 
AWS officer or representative or 
at today’s meeting.
Math Majors Plan 
Advanced Work
Four graduate students in math­
ematics plan further graduate 
work or jobs in education or in­
dustry. They will receive a mas­
ter’s degree in mathematics at the 
end of spring or summer quarter.
Gavin Bjork of Helena, Albert 
Gilman of Chicago, 111., and Don­
ald Sward of Missoula have re­
ceived graduate assistantships to 
the Universities of Washington, 
Indiana and Wisconsin, respec­
tively.
Gene Underwood of Missoula 
has accepted an instructorship at 
Northern Montana College of Edu­
cation at Havre.
Dr. W. R. Cowell of mathematics 
department reports that Benjamin 
Kramer of Missoula has passed 
his preliminary examinations for
De Gaulle Confers with Salan; Plans Algerian Hop
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The Personal Touch
In a few days the students of Montana State University will 
leave the campus for three months. They will go to jobs across 
the state and nation. A few will go abroad—to their homes, 
or to study and travel.
No matter where they are or what they are doing, these 
students will all have one thing in common—they are students 
at Montana State University.
University students are the best advertisement for MSU. 
When someone asks a student where he attends school and he 
answers “Montana State University” that is a short but val­
uable commercial for our University.
If a little enthusiasm is shown for the University by its 
students, a great amount of good can be done.
Students staying in the state this summer will undoubtedly 
have the chance to talk to high school students who may be 
thinking of attending the University or to taxpayers who 
may be wondering just what kind of a school their tax dollars 
are financing.
Students going out of state and especially out of the, nation 
have an even greater opportunity to advertise the University. 
They will meet persons who have never heard of Montana 
State University and some who will not have heard of Mon­
tana. They have an opportunity to do some important sales­
manship for a growing University.
There is something each of us find particularly good about 
the University. Why not speak of it when the subject comes 
up this summer? This is the best way to advertise our school 
—through the personal touch.
Don’t Ignore This Opportunity
Students at MSU are missing one of the most obvious 
sources for education available on this campus. There are 
about 30 foreign students from many countries with different 
social habits and cultural and geographic backgrounds on this 
campus. They have been generally ignored by the majority of 
students.
Foreign students report that they have learned a tremendous 
amount about American social mores, customs and ways of 
thinking. But how much have we Americans learned from 
them?
Foreign students, many of whom are guests of campus living 
groups, are seldom approached by other students. They often 
have been criticized for offering an “In my country . . .” sug­
gestion to discussions. We need to be reminded that they are 
outstanding students who have been selected to study here 
because of their scholarship and initiative.
The Cosmopolitan Club, an organization on campus which 
is open to persons from any country, offers open meetings 
with educational talks and slides on various nations by foreign 
students. Few University students attend. A number of 
townspeople have recognized the value of the meetings while 
students have overlooked this opportunity.
The foreign exchange program has the following for at least 
two of its goals: to improve international relations and to 
teach both visitors and hosts more about other countries. 
MSU hjas failed to take advantage of both.
The program next year can be improved if university stu­
dents take a sincere interest in visiting students by holding 
discussion meetings with them and making a personal effort 
to exchange ideas, customs and problems.
Group Leaders Face Test
The group leaders for Orientation Week next fall are faced 
with tremendous responsibility.
First impressions frequently are lasting ones, and it is this 
group of students that the freshmen will first meet at MSU. 
The attitudes and ideas of the group leaders will be essential 
in establishing good feeling on the part of the freshmen toward 
the University.
During their summer planning and in the training session 
before Orientation Week, it is to be hoped that the group 
leaders will carefully outline what they will tell the new stu­
dents about MSU.
Group leaders can present MSU as a large social club with 
incidental academic activity or as an outstanding center of in­
tellectual endeavor with social activities second to studying. 
That a strong line of definition be drawn is extremely impor­
tant.
Another thing that group leaders would be wise to keep in 
mind is that they are dealing with college students and not 
just shepherding a large group of high school children on a 
sight-seeing tour.
The students chosen to be group leaders are good ones—for 
the most part leaders on the campus. Orientation Week will 
be an excellent test of their qualities as leaders.
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
“ £  \\\& ALL eVENiMG —  I  W A e  AFfcAip
1"O UFT G O  O F THEM /7
Werner Suggests Plan for Interscholastic
To the Kaimin:
During Interscholastic, MSU has 
the cream of the Montana high 
school crop on its campus for two 
days, making Interscholastic one 
of our best opportunities for gath­
ering top Montana students to its 
campus.
Now that Interscholastic is over 
for another year, I often reflect on 
what sort of impression MSU made 
on the thousand or so high school 
students who came here for the 
two day event. Was the impres­
sion one that will realize the ap­
pearance of a large number of 
high school students on campus 
next fall as incoming freshmen, or 
was it one that will make even 
high school sophomores and jun­
iors look ahead to the possibility 
of attending college?
I think that a great many high 
school students return home with 
a lot of unanswered questions about 
our university. I think that we 
should have a “ college and career” 
day on campus some time during 
Interscholastic.
David Werner
MONTANA STRING QUARTET 
TO PRESENT FINAL CONCERT 
The Montana String Quartet will 
present their final concert of the 
year tomorrow at 3:15 pm . in the 
Music School recital hall. The in­
formal concert will consist of one 
quartet, “ Opus No. 95 in F minor” 
by Beethoven.
Since Friday and Saturday are 
taken up with events, Thursday 
seems to be appropriate. High 
schoolers could arrive Thursday 
morning and the program could 
begin in the afternoon. From 
about 1-2 pm ., each member of the 
ASMSU committees, Bearpaws and 
Spurs, and M-Club could have a 
group of about 10 or so students to 
whom they would describe various 
aspects of the university. Each 
high school student could be given 
a diagram of the campus, showing 
in which buildings the various de­
partments are located, then turned 
loose to walk around campus, 
“ shopping”  in various depart­
ments of interest to him. Members 
of the faculty could be situated 
in their offices during this time to 
explain their various fields to the 
inquiring high schoolers. Graduate 
students could assist with this al­
so, if posible. This part of the 
afternoon could last until 5 pm .
The afternoon could be con­
cluded by the barbecue, which
Signed articles on this page do not 
necessarily represent the opinions of 
the Montana Kaimin.
All letters^should be kept brief, and 
should be in the Montana Kaimin of­
fice by 3 p.m. the day preceding pub­
lication. The editor reserves the right 
to edit all material submitted for pub­
lication.
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Recruitment
(Continued from page on
could be moved up from Saturday, 
thus bringing the high schoolers 
into closer contact with college 
students and enabling them to find 
out about the informal aspects of 
college life.
Although the above proposal has 
many faults and objectionable 
parts, nevertheless, with approp­
riate revision, I would like to see 
such a plan put into effect. Such 
an afternoon would accomplish 
more toward raising desires of 
high school students in Montana 
to attend college, especially MSU, 
than is now the case.
Pettit said he thought an 
tigation would show athletic 
expenses could be cut down 
An increase in fees woul 
volve a vote by the students 
approval by the State Boa 
Education, Dean Cogswell sa 
Paul Ulrich moved to tab! 
matter until next fall. C 
Board passed the motion.
Elections committee cha 
Ulrich presented a proposed 
tion to the constitution by 
and Central Board accepte 
proposal.
The addition provides for 
bership of elections comr 
calls for a general ASMSU m 
before elections spring quart) 
a meeting of the freshman 
before their election in th< 
requires reports on campaig 
penditures, and provides for £ 
uled speaking appearances o 
didates at living groups.
No Uniforms New 
Traditions Board chairmar 
Linn asked Central Board 
locate money for cheerleadir 
pom-pom uniforms. He sa: 
present ones are several yea: 
and have “patches on patch* 
Central Board did not me 
request, since Beller re; 
funds were limited at preset 
since the board agreed 
should be more considers! 
the matter.
Tustison said it was no 
that the cheerleaders mus 
for their own uniforms a£ 
have done in the past.
The board approved Trad 
Board’s proposed University 
which has the school colon 
and “M” .
The board approved also 
to send Pettit and Gary Beis 
er to an alumni meeting at 
June 14, at which changir 
name of the University w 
considered.
Classified Ads .
WANTED: Riders to Salt Lake 
ver, or points between. Phone Paine, 9-9222.
WANTED: Girl for general
work at summer guest ranch. 
Diamond L Bar Ranch, Seeley P.O., Montana.
WANTED: Riders to Seattle, 
Share expenses. Call 9-3 5 p.m.
C r a m m in g  
fo r  E x a m s
Fight “ Book Fatigue”  Si
Your doctor will tell you 
NoDoz Awakener is safe a 
average cup of hot, black 
fee. Take a NoDoz Awafc 
when you cram for that e: 
. . . o r  when m id-aftern  
brings on those “3 o’clock 
webs.”  You’ll find NoDoz g 
you a lift without a letdow 
helps you snap back to nox 
and fight fatigue safely!
A P - l a r g *  economy »Iz» 
• “ j J J *  (fo r Greek Row and 
Dorms) 60 tablets—
SAFE AS COFFEE
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r Good Reading at Rudy'sPAPER COVERS A T  POPULAR PRICES
L
Have A Good Summer 
“Thanks for Everythingf’
R u d ifk  A lew A
329 N. Higgins
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M-Club fighters unwilling to view each other’s ware, but still will­
ing to tangle.
Pole vaulter at recent Interscholastic Meet.
, Idnesday, June 4, 19584,
iceli Will Test 
ijllmer Tonight
By STEVE SMILANICH 
[ALT LAKE CITY, (UPI) — 
Jing Jay Fullmer, fighting in 
 ̂home community of West Jor- 
% was a slight favorite to de- 
t̂ veteran Joe Miceli of New 
vk in their scheduled 10-round 
JjLterweight clash tonight.
-The bout, a nationally televised 
[test, begins at 7 p.m. (MDT) 
lthe West Jordan outdoor arena, 
crowd of 5,000 or more was ex­
ited to see the battle first-hand. 
Fullmer, although at a tremen- 
rs experience disadvantage, was 
;ed a 7-5 choice to make Miceli 
1 14th victim. The Utah boxer, 
Unger brother of former mid- 
jweight champion Gene Full- 
:r, has had only 13 professional 
;hts. But he carries a perfect 
;ord into the ring tonight, never 
Ving lost a fight.
Fu llm e r ’s  record includes six 
ockouts. The 21-year-old West 
rdan athlete, who will exchange 
irriage vows next week, has 
ver been knocked off his feet. 
Vliceli, on the other hand, is a 
teran campaigner of 95 fights, 
b record reads 56-31-8. He has 
>red 26 knockouts.
Fullmer, unlike his older broth- 
who is the slugger-mauler type 
boxer, plans to outsmart his 
ire experienced opponent. Pos- 
;sor of quick hands and clever 
nbinations, Fullmer is confident 
can stop Miceli.
Vliceli conceded he faced one 
jbiem—adjusting to the 4,300- 
>t. altitude. He came to Utah a 
sek early to get used to the 
jher elevation.
For Good 
B R E A D  
Always Eat
S U N N Y  M A I D
NURSERY SCHOOL 
Starting June 9 
Ages 2-6
Hours 8:30 a.m. -12 P.M. 
Phone 9-5240
SMALL TALK
By Dutch Mings
• • It’s too bad the Montana Ama­
teur Athletic Union meet, sched­
uled for Saturday at Dornblaser 
Field, had to be called off. Many 
track fans wanted to get another 
look at Mike Johnston, junior 
transfer from the University of 
Washington. Johnston, ineligible 
this year, runs the two mile race' 
pretty wen. His best time this 
year was 9:37 in an exhibition run 
during the MSU-University of 
Utah meet at Dornblaser Field 
May 14. On May 10, in an ex­
hibition during the MSU-Montana 
State College track meet, he had 
run the distance in 9:53. That is 
an improvement of 16 seconds in 
four days! Of course, it was al­
most ideal weather condition dur­
ing the MSC meet.
Incidentally, the MSU record for 
the two mile run is 9:28.2, set by 
Bill Rife in 1953. Whether or not 
Johnston breaks that record next 
year is anybody’s guess, but you 
can bet he’ll be giving Brigham 
Young University something to 
think about.
• • Another junior transfer who 
,will be on the track team next 
year is Doug Allen from Three 
Forks. Allen attended MSC last 
year and ran the mile. Track 
coach Harry Adams has had him 
running the two mile.
• • Three MSU track records were 
broken this season. Bill Anderson, 
sophomore from Poison, ran the 
880 yard run in 1:53.3 at the Sky­
line Conference Western Division 
track meet at Dornblaser Field 
May 17. He broke his own record 
of 1:54.4 which he set last year.
Hal Utsond, who throws the jav­
elin and does the broad jump, 
jumped 23 feet 9% inches at the 
MSU-Utah State track meet at 
Provo on April 23. The old rec­
ord was set by Bob Hudson in 
1954, with a jump of 23 feet 6% 
inches.
Ken Wersland, sophomore from 
Missoula, put the shot 51 feet 1 
inch at the Skyline Conference 
championship track meet May 24 
and 25 at Albuquerque. Wers- 
land’s mark broke the record of 
50 feet 3% inches, set by Jim 
Black in 1956.
Dodgers Appear to Have 
New Home at Ravine Site
LOS ANGELES, (UPI)—Base­
ball today brought out this city’s 
biggest primary election turnout in 
history for a non-presidential pri­
mary which was highlighted by a 
referendum on the Dodgers’ pro­
posed Chavez Ravine Stadium 
site.
Returns from 69 precincts out of 
4,519 in Los Angeles showed the 
baseball issue had a narrow mar­
gin in favor of the Dodgers. The 
vote stood: Yes 8,186, No 7,568.
BASEBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
National League
Philadelphia 000 000 012--  4 9 1
Chicago 105 000 42x—-12 13 2
Pittsburgh 011 200 000—-  4 10 1
St. Louis 130 202 OOx— 8 11 1
American League 
Kansas City 000 101 002—  4 13 0
Washington 410 000 OOx— 5 8 1
(2nd Game) 
Kansas City 002 041 200— 9 12 2
Washington 301 020 04x— 10 15 4
Cleveland 000 000 300—  3 7 1
Boston 010 130 20x— 7 9 2
Detroit 000 000 000—  0 6 0
Baltimore 010 010 OOx—  2 10 0
Chicago 000 000 000—  0 2 2
New York 410 034 lOx—-13 13 1
LET US
TUNE UP
your car before 
that trip home.
^  Carburetor Repairs 
Ignition System 
^  Generators 
^  Voltage Regulators 
^  Batteries
AUTO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE
218 East Main—Phone 4-4716
]Baseball Team 
Votes Co-Captains
Don Johnson, Butte, and Jerry 
Daley, Kalispell, were elected 
honorary co-captains of the Grizz­
ly baseball team for the 1958 sea­
son. Daley played shortstop on 
the team and Johnson played sec­
ond baseman and third baseman.
Daley recently signed a contract 
with Superior, Neb. of the Class 
D Nebraska State League.
Football Brochure 
To Be Published
The Skyline Conference commis­
sioner’s office announced today it 
will publish a football brochure, 
including a conference records 
section, for the first time.
Commissioner E. L. (Dick) Rom­
ney said publication of the book­
let, authorized at the recent Sky­
line meetings in Albuquerque, N. 
M., is expected by Aug. 15.
Wiles Hallock, University of Wy­
oming athletic publicity director, 
and Don Smith, athletic publicist 
at Denver University, will edit the 
first edition.
Included in the brochure will be 
rosters of all eight Skyline football 
teams, plus other pertinent infor­
mation on each squad.
Probably the most important 
feature will be the conference rec­
ords section in which all-time Sky­
line football records for various 
categories wil lbe listed.
A  new edition will be published 
each summer, updating all con­
ference records and information 
on each member school.
Coaches Iteave 
For Wilderness
The hunt is on for football play­
ers. Head football coach Ray Jen­
kins is touring Montana in an at­
tempt to attract high school foot­
ball stars to MSU.
Line Coach Tom Parry has in­
vaded Washington and end coach 
Don Branby has set out for the 
Dakotas. Freshman coach Hal 
Sherbeck and backfield coach 
Hugh Davidson will leave tomor­
row to help Jenkins cover Mon­
tana.
Summer students 
can continue to 
enjoy the delicious
Kwikyburger
PAUL’S KIKYBURGER
You Are Always 
Welcome At The
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
Use the envelope depository 
in our elevator lobby.
“Friendly Personal Service Since 1889”
Hurry!
Graduation will soon be 
here.
Surprise and please the 
graduate with a clever, 
humorous Hallmark 
Graduation Card.
Garden City Floral Co.
119 N. Higgins Ave.
“Your Hallmark Headquarters in Missoula”
West on Hiway 10
b y G l R A R D  P E R R E G A U X
Fine Watches Since 1791
G Y R O M A T I C 9 3 9
E X T R A  J E W E L S  for greater precision 
E X T R A  J E W E L S  for longer wear
E X T R A  J E W E L S  for smoother winding at the 
slightest motion of your wrist
Exclusive with Girard Perregaux — thirty nine 
working jewels, smooth as mirrors, harder than steel, are 
utilized in this revolutionary self-winding watch.
Shown obovot U K  gold filled , self-winding, waterproof*, 
shock resistant, with 18 K hour markers. $150 Incl. Fed. tax.
Other Oyromatic 39 lewel watches in stainless steel, 14 K gold to $300* 
Famed G irard Perregaux 17 tewel timepieces $50 to $1,500.
* provided the case, crystal and crown are intact.
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Algeria’s Future Depends on Moslem Rebels, Not de Gaulle
United Press International
Algiers, Algeria—The Arab boot- 
black flicked his cigarette con­
temptuously into the gutter and 
muttered:
“As far as we are concerned, 
nothing has changed. The future 
lies with the boys in the hills.”
It was a rash statement to make 
in a city .bristling with tough 
French paratroopers awaiting the 
arrival tomorrow of Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle.
But it showed the way some 
Moslems are thinking.
The “boys in the hills” are the 
Moslem rebels who have kept
400.000 French soldiers busy for 
the last three and a half years.
Mahon Wants 
More Money 
For Defense
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — Rep. 
George H. Mahon (D-Tex.) yes­
terday warned that the United 
States had failed to match Russia’s 
military progress despite its in­
itial dismay over the Soviet sput­
niks.
Mahon, a House military expert, 
said effective defense spending in 
the next 12 months might run less 
than in the current fiscal year. He 
said Russia was “working with 
fanatical zeal for technological and 
military supremacy, and we are 
not.”
Mahon is chairman of the House 
Military Appropriations Subcom­
mittee which recommended a 
$113,614,000 increase in President 
Eisenhower’s defense spending 
program for the 12 months start­
ing July 1. Most of the extra mon­
ey would go for rockets and atomic 
submarines.
The House is expected to take 
final action on the bill tomorrow.
Opening debate on the $38,310,-
561.000 measure, Mahon said 
American fears that followed the 
launching of Sputnik 1 last Octo­
ber had been supplanted by con­
cern about the economic recession. 
He said the issue of survival had 
taken second place.
Mahon disclosed that defense 
outlays next year were expected 
to run about $1,200,000,000 higher 
than this year. But he said more 
than 700 million dollars would go 
into a military pay raise and in­
flation would eat up the rest.
By 1961, he said, the Russian 
submarine menace would be much 
greater and Soviet ballistic mis­
sile strength would be “terrific.”
“ It may be that we will still be 
behind in the ballistic missile 
field,” he said. “We hope not to 
be if we move with great speed 
and determination.”
The House bill would provide 
for nine atomic-powered submar­
ines to fire the 1,500-mile range 
Polaris missile. It would also call 
for stepped-up programs for the 
Hound Dog and Minuteman mis­
siles, and maintenance of present 
strengths in the National Guard, 
the reserves and the Marine Corps.
Mahon said the bill included 96 
million dollars for a new .B-70 
chemical bomber; 950 million for 
the long-range Atlas, Titan and 
Minuteman missiles; 440 million 
for the Thor and Jupiter missiles 
and 758 million for the B-58 jet 
bomber.
No Meals W ill Be Served
As Algiers prepared to give de 
Gaulle the biggest welcome ever, 
it was a sobering thought that a 
large number of Algeria’s nine 
million Moslems were not impres­
sed.
A seasoned observed of North 
Africans put it this way:
—Five per cent of the Moslem 
population of Algeria has been 
won over by the Algerian generals 
and French settlers who over­
threw the government of Pierre 
Pflimlin under the slogan of “ total 
integration”  with France.
TV Broadcasters 
Stand Against Bill
WASHINGTON, (UPI) —  The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
said a bill which would place tele­
vision networks under direct gov­
ernment regulation is so broad it 
could lead to censorship.
Richard S. Salant of New York, 
CBS vice president, testified be­
fore the Senate Commerce Comit- 
tee. He opposed a measure by 
Sen. John W. Bricker (R-Ohio) 
giving the Federal Communica­
tions Commission the same regul­
atory powers over networks as it 
has over broadcasting stations.
Spokesmen for the National 
Broadcasting Co. and the American 
Broadcasting Co. will testify later. 
They have opposed similar bills 
in the past.
FCC Chairman John C. Doer- 
fer told the committee earlier that 
his agency wants to complete its 
own investigation of network 
practices before taking a stand on 
Bricker’s bill.
Salant said CBS does not oppose 
giving the FCC power to apply to 
networks directly the'same regu­
lations it applies now through sta­
tions affiliated with them.
“ What troubles us about the 
bill,” he said, “is that it does not 
define the areas, scope or extent 
of potential regulation.”
Kennedy Reveals 
Terms of New Bill 
On Labor Reform
WASHINGTON, (UPI) —  Sen. 
John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) yes­
terday made public the terms of 
a labor reform bill.
He said it is “ in many ways a 
stem measure,” but a “fair” one. 
He said that “while I recognize 
that it may displease extremists 
on both sides, I believe that it 
can and will command the support 
of a majority in the Congress.”
The bill immediately came un­
der attack from Sfen. Barry Gold- 
water (R-Ariz.). He called it a 
“ sweetheart bill” which followed 
the recommendations of union 
leaders.
“Kennedy’s proposal, although 
professing to deal effectively with 
a number of abuses in union af­
fairs, contains few effective sanc­
tions to accomplish this objective,” 
Goldwater said in a statement.
Kennedy, chairman of the Sen­
ate Labor Committee on labor leg­
islation, released a summary of 
the measure as the subcommittee 
prepared to begin closed door ses­
sions on labor reforms.
The Kennedy bill contained re­
quirements for public reports on 
union finances and procedures, to 
set federal standards for union 
elections and to make embezzle­
ment of union funds a criminal 
offense under federal law.
Five per cent are totally op­
posed to ■ integration.
—In the middle are 90 per cent 
“ uncommitted” waiting to see 
which way de Gaulle will turn.
When the 67-year-old de Gaulle 
arrives here tomorrow, he is ex­
pected to re-establish authority of 
the central government over the 
Generals’ regime.
He is expected to “discipline” 
men like Gen. Raoul Salan, army 
commander for Algeria, and para- 
troop Gen. Jacques Massu.
He is expected to tell the one 
million settlers who sparked the 
May 13 revolt that their day of 
glory is over.
Everything in de Gaulle’s record 
pointed to him taking a hard- 
boiled line, especially since many 
of the settlers’ leaders were war­
time adherents of de Gaulle’s 
arch-enemy, Marshal Petain, who 
headed the Vichy government.
But the real key to his success or 
failure in Algeria will be whether 
he can convince the Moslems— 
who outnumber the Europeans 
nine to one—that they will get 
actual political, social and econo­
mic equality with the Europeans.
Very few Moslems believe this 
ever will come about.
But if such a program were 
launched and honestly applied, it 
could turn them away from “the 
boys in the hills.”
New Instruments 
May Allow Man 
Safe Space Travel
WASHINGTON, (UPI) —  The 
government announced develop­
ment today of a system to prevent 
this country’s first manned space 
plane from burning up when it 
streaks back into earth’s atmos­
phere next year.
Air Force and civilian experts 
said the new inertial guidance in­
struments also might be adapted 
to control missiles and other space 
vehicles of the future.
The Air Force plans to use its 
new X-15 rocket research plane 
some time next year to carry a 
man higher and faster than anyone 
ever has flown tpefore. The craft 
is designed to re&ch 2,000 miles an 
hour and climb more than 100 
miles into the sky.
However, one of the main prob­
lems has been how to enable the 
pilot to retain control of the plane 
during the hazardous return flight 
from airless space into earth’s 
dense atmosphere.
The feat is particularly tricky 
because too steep a descent would 
generate extreme temperatures 
and turn the plane and pilot into a 
flaming cinder. On the other hand, 
the plane might “bounce off” the 
•atmosphere if the approach is 
•too shallow.
The answer is an “advanced 
flight instrument system” deve­
loped by the Sperry Gyroscope Co. 
and announced jointly by the Air 
Force and the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics (NA- 
CA).
They said the system’s “ principle 
function” would be to help the 
pilot of the X-15 with inertial 
flight aid and sensing devices nec­
essary to maintain a true course 
during the buffeting return flight 
from space.
Heart of the system is a series 
of three gyroscopes mounted on a 
stable platform and a light-weight 
computer which interprets data on 
the X-15’s flight.
In Lodge After June 13
There will be no meals served 
in the Lodge June 14 and 15,
A  light breakfast and lunch will 
be served in the Grill of the Lodge 
on June 13. The Grill will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 1 pm .
FOR THE BEST
MALTS 
SHAKES 
SUNDAES 
BANANA SPLITS 
SODAS
AND SOFT DRINKS
DAIRY QUEEN
Higgins & Strand
W A SH  I D R Y  
200 100
Open 24 Hours Every Day 
Including Sundays & Holidays
D I M E  L A U N D R Y
Opposite the Courthouse 
on Broadway
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bib
HOLD OF THAT PIPLOMA t '
*.........  —... ■ — ■»"
Fraternity Weekends, Serenades 
Highlight Living Oraup Activities
Sigma Chi held its annual 
“Spring Handicap”  at the “Seeley- 
toga Race Track” this weekend at 
Seeley Lake. Phi Delta Theta 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon had their 
spring outings at Flathead Lake 
over the holiday. The Phi Sigma 
Kappas spent their weekend at 
Swan Lake.
Serenades
Pat McAvey, Delta Sigma Phi
Space Agency Bill 
Called Inadequate
WASHINGTON, (UPI)—  House 
Democratic leader John W. Mc­
Cormack s a i d  yesterday t h e  
House-passed civilian space agen­
cy needs more money than pro­
posed by the administration to 
surpass the Russians in space.
McCormack, chairman of the 
select House Space Committee, 
said the new agency needs the 
funds and top men to make it 
work.
The budget 'bureau tentatively 
has proposed a 100-million dollar 
program the first year. McCor­
mack said flatly “more than that” 
is needed. He predicted Congress 
would approve a larger sum “pro­
perly backed up.”
House Republican Whip Leslie 
Arends (HI.), a Space Committee 
member, said the cost the first 
year might run as high as a half­
billion dollars. The Committee 
generally endorsed the figure in 
its formal report.
House Republican leader Joseph 
W. Martin Jr., senior GOP mem­
ber of the Space Committee, said 
he didn’t think anyone knew yet 
how much should be spent.
Dream Girl, recently received 
Delta Sig serenade. Marlene W 
and Bobbie Perval were hono 
with Sigma Chi serenades. M 
Dahlberg and Judy Riddle 
ceived SAE serenades.
Receives Award 
Lee Arnold of Great Falls 
ceived an outstanding plei 
award from the Alpha Tau Om 
Wives and Mothers club. 'I 
ATO’s worked with the Jur 
Chamber of Commerce in prep 
ing their summer youth camp 
part of a community project.
Senior Breakfasts 
Senior breakfasts will be h 
this Sunday by Kappa Ka] 
Gamma and Kappa Alpha Th 
sororities to honor their graduat 
seniors.
Actives and Pledges 
LeRoy Anderson, Sidney, « 
Tom Kane, Coeur d’Alene, Ida 
are new ATO actives. Also pi 
ging ATO is Bob Korizek, Hele 
Rings ’n Pins
Mary Hogeland ’61, Lewistm 
is engaged to Ted Clearman, : 
Helena.
Ed Lord ’60, SAE, Philipsburg 
pinned to Connie Brooks ’60, D« 
Gamma, St. Ignatius.
Jo Phillip ’59, KAT, is pirn 
to C. B. McNeil ’59 of Anacon 
University of Alaska.
Leo Kottas ’60, SX, Missoula; 
pinned to Pat Pominville, Missoi 
Sue Williams ’59, DG, Gr 
Falls, is pinned to A1 Stipe, ’ 
SN, Spokane.
Tedy Niemeyer ’61, DG, M 
soula, is pinned to Roger Lamb; 
’61, SX, Missoula.
Gary Woodson ’59, Superior, \ 
married to Pat Miles, also of £ 
perior.
DRESS UP SALADS 
WITHCommunity Brand
COTTAGE CHEESE
Creamed Small 
Style
Old Fashioned 
* *
Creamy, Tender 
Large Style 
Regular
